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ABSTRACT The zebrafish Danio rerio is an emerging model organism for understanding
vertebrate development and genetics. One trait of both historical and recent interest is the pattern
formed by neural crest–derived pigment cells, or chromatophores, which include black melano-
phores, yellow xanthophores, and iridescent iridophores. In zebrafish, an embryonic and early
larval pigment pattern consists of several stripes of melanophores and iridophores, whereas
xanthophores are scattered widely over the flank. During metamorphosis, however, this pattern is
transformed into that of the adult, which comprises several dark stripes of melanophores and
iridophores that alternate with light stripes of xanthophores and iridophores. In this review, we
place zebrafish relative to other model and non-model species; we review what is known about the
processes of chromatophore specification, differentiation, and morphogenesis during the develop-
ment of embryonic and adult pigment patterns, and we address how future studies of zebrafish will
likely aid our understanding of human disease and the evolution of form. Microsc. Res. Tech. 58:
442–455, 2002. © 2002 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

INTRODUCTION
To generate the adult body plan, cells must differen-

tiate, proliferate, die, and migrate. Despite dramatic
advances in understanding these behaviors and their
controls during embryogenesis, the cellular and genetic
bases for patterning the adult form are largely un-
known, particularly in vertebrates. A proper descrip-
tion of these later events in vertebrate development
would bring with it deeper knowledge of a variety of
far-reaching cellular actions and processes; it would
also provide a base from which to study the etiology of
human genetic disease and the evolution of adult form
across taxa.

A key cell population in vertebrate development
comes from the neural crest, a transient embryonic cell
type that derives from ectoderm shortly after gastru-
lation (Erickson and Reedy, 1998; Hörstadius, 1950; Le
Douarin, 1982; Nguyen et al., 1998, 2000). Formed at
the junction between the neural and epidermal ecto-
derm, neural crest cells differentiate into a variety of
cell types, eventually becoming craniofacial structures,
neurons, glial cells, connective tissues, secretory adre-
nal apparati, and pigment cells (reviewed by Erickson
and Reedy, 1998; Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 1999;
Hall, 1999).

Of the various cell and tissue types derived from the
neural crest, pigment cells (or “chromatophores” in ec-
tothermic vertebrates) are easy to observe because of
the pigments that they contain and because the pat-
terns formed by these cells are externally visible. For
these reasons, and because of their neural crest origin,
pigment cells have received substantial attention both
historically (e.g., Lopashov, 1944; Mayer, 1965; Twitty,
1936) and recently as models for unraveling the cellu-
lar underpinnings of vertebrate development. More-
over, because pigment cells and pigment patterns are
not essential for viability in the laboratory, a large

number of genetic mutants have been isolated that
affect pigmentation. For example, a variety of pigment
mutants were isolated in the eighteenth and nine-
teenth century by mouse fanciers in Asia and Europe;
this wide repertoire of pigment pattern variants proved
extremely useful to early twentieth century research-
ers laying down the foundations of mammalian genet-
ics (see Jackson, 1994). Researchers have also turned
to other model organisms for studying pigment cells,
including birds and amphibians, though these species
typically have not been tractable genetically (e.g., Ep-
perlein and Löfberg, 1990; Parichy, 2001; Richardson
et al., 1991). Recent years, however, have seen the
emergence of a new, genetically tractable model verte-
brate: the zebrafish. Here, we present recent advances
in our understanding of pigment cell and pigment pat-
tern formation in zebrafish, and we suggest promising
areas for future research.

ZEBRAFISH AS A MODEL ORGANISM
The zebrafish, Danio rerio, is a small fish from the

minnow family (Cyprinidae) with vibrantly colored
horizontal stripes and was first described by the Brit-
ish surgeon Francis Hamilton in 1822. Conveniently
for developmental biologists and geneticists, zebrafish
have transparent and externally developing embryos,
and an essentially complete vertebrate body plan is
formed by 24 hours of development (though the embry-
onic/early larval pigment pattern is not fully formed for
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several more days). Subsequently, the larvae metamor-
phose quickly into juveniles, and reproductive matu-
rity can be attained in as little as six weeks. Adult
zebrafish are easy to care for and breed, and their
reproduction is essentially aseasonal in the laboratory.
Moreover, large numbers of embryos (50–300) can be
obtained from females at intervals of as little as two
weeks. Finally, a variety of genomic resources are
available for working with zebrafish, including data-
bases of expressed sequence tags, high-density genetic
linkage and radiation hybrid maps, and an ongoing
effort to sequence the zebrafish genome (Amemiya et
al., 1999; Clark et al., 2001; Hukriede et al., 1999;
Shimoda et al., 1999; Vogel, 2000). For these reasons,
zebrafish have become a model organism for studies of
such disparate subjects as immunology, gastrulation,
and the function and evolution of visual systems (Kod-
jabachian et al., 1999; Li, 2001; Trede et al., 2001).

Although recent work emphasizes the zebrafish as a
model organism in the laboratory, D. rerio occurs in
nature, as do 45–50 other described species in the
genus Danio, as well as an untold number of unde-
scribed species from India to southeast Asia (Fang,
1997a,b, 1998, 2000; Fang and Kottelat, 1999; Mc-
Clure, 1999; Parichy and Johnson, 2001). Many of
these other danios exhibit similar developmental and
life history characteristics to zebrafish. Nevertheless,
even species closely related to D. rerio differ dramati-
cally in their patterns of pigmentation, exhibiting hor-
izontal stripes of varying numbers and sizes, spots,
uniform patterns, vertical bars, and different combina-
tions of these pattern elements (Figs. 1,2). This lends
itself to questions of natural variation, the mechanistic
bases for the evolution of form, and the nature of re-
productive isolation and speciation. Virtually nothing
is known about the ecological context and behavioral
uses of Danio pigment patterns, though other species

use their patterns in schooling, recognizing and choos-
ing mates, and avoiding predation (e.g., Endler, 1978;
Houde, 1997). It seems reasonable to expect similar
roles for the pigment patterns of zebrafish and its rel-
atives; these possibilities are only beginning to be ad-
dressed.

OUTLINE OF ZEBRAFISH PIGMENT
PATTERN DEVELOPMENT

Early Neural Crest Patterning
As in other vertebrates, induction of the zebrafish

neural crest begins during gastrulation and depends on
interactions between epidermal and neural ectoderm

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic relationships among danios. Analyses of mi-
tochondrial rDNA sequences reveals at least two major clades of
danios: one clade includes the zebrafish, D. rerio, several other small
danios, and the large bodied D. dangila; a second clade includes
several large bodied species, as well as medium sized danios such as
D. shanensis (Parichy and Johnson, 2001; Parichy, unpublished data).
The phylogenetic positions of numerous other Danio species have yet
to be determined.

Fig. 1. Diverse pigment patterns of Danio fishes. A: D. rerio. B: D. nigrofasciatus. C: D. albolineatus.
D: D. kerri. E: D. dangila. F: D. shanensis.
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involving a bone morphogenetic protein (Bmp) signal-
ing pathway, and presumably other phylogenetically
conserved pathways as well (Dickinson et al., 1995;
Liem et al., 1995; Moury and Jacobson, 1990; Nguyen
et al., 1998, 2000). These early signals result in the
formation of dorsal neural tube cell types, including an
equivalence group comprising prospective Rohon-
Beard sensory neurons and prospective neural crest
cells. Segregation of most neural crest cell lineages
(though not fin mesenchyme thought to be derived from
neural crest) depends on deltaA-dependent signaling,
presumably via a lateral inhibition mechanism occur-
ring at the open neural plate stage (Cornell and Eisen,
2000). Intriguingly, an insertional mutant in zebrafish,
alyron, results in the loss of most neural crest cells and
their derivatives, without altering Rohon-Beard devel-
opment (Cretekos and Grunwald, 1999). Although the
gene disrupted in alyron yet to be identified, it acts cell
autonomously within the neural crest lineage and
could be an important mediator of very early events in
neural crest specification. During later development,
the definitive, mesenchymal neural crest cells become
visible as the neural keel segregates from the epider-
mis (Raible et al., 1992; Schmitz et al., 1993; Vaglia
and Hall, 2000).

Once formed, neural crest cells disperse from their
position along the neural tube and migrate widely
throughout the embryo. Like other species, this migra-
tion occurs in an anterior-to-posterior wave, with cells
traveling along either of two major migratory path-
ways: a ventromedial pathway between the developing
neural tube and somites, and a dorsolateral pathway
between the somites and overlying epidermis (e.g., Je-
suthasan, 1996; Loring and Erickson, 1987; Raible et
al., 1992; Vaglla and Hall, 2000). Neural crest cells
enter first into the ventromedial pathway, and these
cells differentiate into many of their potential lineages,
including Schwann cells, sympathetic neurons, sensory
neurons, post-ganglionic motor neurons, adrenal chro-
maffin cells, and chromatophores (Raible and Eisen,
1994, 1996).

Although neural crest cells are initially inhibited
from entering the dorsolateral pathway, as evidenced
by the collapse of protrusions contacting early stage
somites, stable protrusions ultimately form and neural
crest cells begin to migrate beneath the epidermis (Je-
suthasan, 1996).

In contrast to neural crest cells in the medial path-
way, laterally migrating cells have been observed to
develop only into chromatophore lineages (Raible and
Eisen, 1994; for a potential exception, see Collazo et al.,
1994); this bias is common to other vertebrates as well
(with the exception of Xenopus, in which neural crest
cells simply do not migrate dorsolaterally; Collazo et
al., 1993; Erickson et al., 1992; Tucker, 1986). Finally,
neural crest cells also enter into the median fin folds of
the larva, and neural crest–derived cells as well as
chromatophores of presumptive neural crest origin en-
ter the fins of the adult (Dutton et al., 2001; Goodrich et
al., 1954; Rawls and Johnson, 2000; Smith et al., 1994).

Repertoire of Pigment Cell Classes in Danios
During or even prior to their migration, neural crest

cells destined for chromatophore lineages begin to dif-
ferentiate into the three major chromatophore types

comprising the early larval pigment pattern. Melano-
phores, analogous to melanocytes in mammals, pro-
duce dark melanin. Xanthophores are yellow or orange
cells that contain pteridine pigments and carotenoids.
Finally, iridophores are metallic silver or gold cells
whose reflectance is imparted by crystalline purine
deposits (see reviews in this issue; Bagnara, 1998; Fu-
jii, 1993). During the metamorphosis that transforms
the larval phenotype into that of the adult, and during
later adult growth and development, additional precur-
sor cells differentiate into the three major classes of
chromatophores and also minor classes. These minor
classes include white leucophores at the tips of the fins,
and reddish erythrophores in the fins and on the body
of some danio species (though not zebrafish).

Pigment Patterns and Pattern Elements
The larval and adult pigment patterns in zebrafish

are quite different. Prior to metamorphosis, xan-
thophores cover the flank and melanophores form four
distinct stripes: a dorsal band extending from the head
to the tail along the dorsal apex of the myotomes; a
lateral band at the level of the horizontal myoseptum;
a ventral band, from between the eyes, over the dorsal
yolk sac, and to the top of the tail; and a band over the
ventral surface of the yolk sac (Fig. 3A; Hisaoka and
Battle, 1958; Kimmel et al., 1995; Milos and Dingle,
1978a; Thumann, 1931).

During metamorphosis, the pattern of four stripes in
the embryo gradually gives way to the striped pigment
pattern of the adult (Johnson et al., 1995; Kirschbaum,
1975; Parichy et al., 2000b; Figs. 3A,4). At the onset of
metamorphosis (about two weeks after fertilization),
new melanophores appear dispersed over the flank and
these cells gradually increase in number. Roughly a
week later, melanophore numbers increase more
sharply and dark and light stripes of the adult become
evident. Initially, two dark “primary” stripes form dor-
sal and ventral to the horizontal myoseptum, with a
light stripe in between; the dark stripes comprise mela-
nophores and iridophores, whereas the light stripe
comprises xanthophores and iridophores. During later
development over the course of weeks and months,
additional “secondary” dark and light stripes are added
dorsally and ventrally as the fish continue to grow,
with 4–5 dark stripes present in the typical adult ze-
brafish. Finally, although the striped pattern results
from chromatophores deep within the dermis and ad-
jacent to the myotomes, an overall dark cast also is
imparted to the dorsal surface by superficial melano-
phores associated with the dermal scales (Hawkes,
1974; Kirschbaum, 1975).

PIGMENT CELL SPECIFICATION
AND DIFFERENTIATION

The mechanisms of chromatophore specification and
differentiation can be broadly characterized as intrin-
sic—those occurring within the prospective chromato-
phore, or chromatoblast—and extrinsic, involving com-
munication between the chromatoblast and its extra-
cellular environment. Intrinsic mechanisms include
the transcriptional regulation of genes encoding en-
zymes essential for pigment synthesis, transcriptional
regulation of the transcription factors themselves, and,
presumably, the silencing of genes that maintain an
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undifferentiated state or promote alternative differen-
tiated states. By contrast, extrinsic factors are likely to
include interactions between chromatoblasts and local
extracellular matrices, contact-dependent interactions
between adjacent cells of chromatophore and non-chro-
matophore lineages, and perhaps longer range diffus-
ible signals; all of these extrinsic factors depend on
transduction of a signal, typically through receptors at
the cell surface.

In this section, we consider our understanding of
intrinsic factors and extrinsic factors during specifica-
tion and differentiation of the earliest, multipotent,
chromatoblasts, as well as each of the major chromato-
phore lineages. However, it is important to remember
that chromatoblast morphogenesis (treated below) and
chromatoblast differentiation may be closely inter-
twined. For example, the timing and direction of cell
migration may expose the cells to different inductive
signals. Conversely, cells having different states of
specification may exhibit different migratory, prolifer-
ative, and survival capabilities (Erickson and Goins,
1995; also see Erickson and Reedy, 1998). Finally, the
death of chromatoblasts or their failure to proliferate
can be difficult to distinguish from a failure of these
cells to differentiate, particularly if the morphogenetic
behavior occurs prior to the appearance of markers for
the cell type in question (we explicitly address this
difficulty in Chromatophore Subpopulations).

Earliest Chromatophore Specification
Clonal and lineage analyses of neural crest cells have

revealed a mixture of multipotent and fate-restricted
cells (e.g., Baroffio et al., 1988; Bronner-Fraser and
Fraser, 1989; Frank and Sanes, 1991; Henion and
Weston, 1997). For zebrafish, Raible and Eisen (1994)
showed by labeling individual neural crest cells that
clones can differentiate as melanophores alone, other
chromatophores alone, or chromatophores and other
cell types (e.g., sensory neurons). More recently, Dut-
ton et al. (2001) also showed that individual labeled
clones can form either single chromatophore types,
dual chromatophore types (melanophore and xan-
thophore, or melanophore and iridophore), and more
rarely, all three chromatophore types (K.A. Dutton and

Fig. 3. Wild-type and mutant early larval pigment patterns of
zebrafish. A: Wild-type larvae exhibit several stripes of melanophores
and iridophores, as well as widely scattered xanthophores. B: fms
mutant larvae lack xanthophores, but have normal melanophore and
iridophore patterns (see text).

Fig. 4. Metamorphosis of the zebrafish pigment pattern. Shown are
a series of images from a single wild-type larva over the course of 25 d of
development. A: The early larval pigment pattern persists for about two
weeks. B: Subsequently, melanophores arise dispersed over the flank in
regions not previously occupied by these cells. C: During a second phase
of metamorphosis, additional melanophores begin to arise in prospective
melanophore stripe regions. D: By about 4 weeks of development, two
primary adult melanophore stripes border a lighter interstripe region. E:
During subsequent growth and development, primary (1°) melanophore
stripes become more regular and additional, secondary (2°) stripes are
added to the pattern; in this image, a ventral stripe can be seen imme-
diately dorsal to the anal fin. has started to form in this image. Scale
melanophores (S) can be seen covering the dorsal flank.
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R.N. Kelsh, personal communication). These data raise
the possibility of a single, multipotent “chromatoblast,”
or chromatophore stem cell, able to generate all three
major classes of chromatophores but not fated to pro-
duce other neural crest-derivatives. Consistent with
this hypothesis is the potential for transdifferentiation
among different chromatophore classes (Ide, 1986; Thi-
bidaeau and Holder, 1998; for another example of
transdifferentiation among neural crest derivatives,
see: Dupin et al., 2000), analyses of molecular marker
expression (Luo et al., 2001; Parichy et al., 2000a,b), as
well as the isolation of mutants in which cells express
characteristics of more than one chromatophore class;
e.g., zebrafish parade mutants have cells with charac-
teristics of both melanophores and iridophores (Kelsh
et al., 1996). Nevertheless, these observations do not
exclude the possibility that some chromatophores may
differentiate without passing through a bipotent or
tripotent precursor.

Analyses of early states of chromatophore specifica-
tion and differentiation, that is, prior to the deposition
of visible pigment, require molecular markers to dis-
tinguish neural crest–derived cells from other unpig-
mented mesenchymal cells. HNK-1 antibodies have
been useful for analyzing neural crest cells in other
taxa, including some fishes (e.g., Erickson et al., 1989,
1992; Hou and Takeuchi, 1994), but do not appear to
recognize most zebrafish neural crest–derived cells
(Metcalfe et al., 1990). Nevertheless, several other
markers have been identified. Most notable among
these are foxd3 (formerly forkhead-6) and crestin.
Foxd3 is a winged helix class transcription factor, and
in birds and Xenopus is involved in specifying the neu-
ral crest lineage and in repressing the melanocyte lin-
eage (Kos et al., 2001; Sasai et al., 2001). In zebrafish,
foxd3 transcripts are detectable in most or all premi-
gratory neural crest cells, but are lost once these cells
disperse (Odenthal and Nüsslein-Volhard, 1998). In
contrast, crestin was identified as a cyclops-dependent
transcript and subsequently was found to have simi-
larity to bhikari-class transposable elements (Rubin-
stein et al., 2000). Crestin is expressed by premigratory
and migrating neural crest–derived cells and its tran-
script co-localizes with markers identified for all known
neural crest derivatives, including chromatophore,
neural, and ectomesenchymal classes (Luo et al., 2001).
Presumably, the crestin transcript represents a trans-
posable element insertion downstream of a promoter
regulating ubiquitous expression in neural crest lin-
eages; the identity and evolutionary fate of the affected
locus remain unknown. Together, these and other
markers facilitate analyses of cell lineage specification
and differentiation, particularly since zebrafish em-
bryos are amenable to monitoring expression of multi-
ple genes simultaneously by two color mRNA in situ
hybridization, immunohistochemistry, and other re-
porter systems (e.g., Dutton et al., 2001; Finley et al.,
2001; Miller et al., 2000).

Insights into early, intrinsic events in chromatoblast
specification come from thorough and elegant analyses
of the zebrafish mutant, colourless. As its name im-
plies, colourless mutant larvae lack nearly all chro-
matophores, with the exception of a few residual xan-
thophores (Kelsh et al., 1996, 2000; Kelsh and Eisen,
2000). Anatomical and molecular analyses revealed, in

addition, that not only chromatoblasts and chromato-
phores but all neural derivatives of the neural crest are
absent or seriously reduced in these fish; ectomesen-
chymal derivaties, such as fin mesenchyme and cranio-
facial cartilages, are unaffected. By transplanting co-
lourless mutant cells to wild-type embryos and vice
versa, Kelsh and colleagues also demonstrated that
colourless exerts its effects autonomously to the chro-
matophore (and presumably other non-ectomesenchy-
mal) neural crest lineages. Consistent with this activ-
ity, colourless mutants recently have been shown to
have lesions in the gene encoding sox10, an HMG-box
transcription factor (Dutton et al., 2001). Sox10 was
found to be widely expressed in premigratory neural
crest, including most but not all cells expressing foxd3.
Moreover, iontophoretic labeling of individual neural
crest cells showed that the majority of cells in wild-type
embryos diverged towards non-ectomesenchymal cell
fates. In contrast, colourless/sox10 mutant non-ecto-
mesenchymal cells showed few signs of differentiation
at the level of molecular markers or visible cellular
phenotypes, typically failed to migrate, and ultimately
died by apoptosis about two days post-fertilization.
Dutton et al. (2001) propose a model in which sox10 is
essential for specifying non-ectomesenchymal neural
crest cell fates; in the absence of sox10 function, down-
stream genes essential for differentiation, migration,
and survival (see below) are not transcribed, resulting
in the loss of the precursor cells themselves. These
findings extend earlier analyses of the Sox10/Dom mu-
tant mouse, in which neural crest and melanocyte lin-
eages are severely reduced and presumptive neural
crest–derived cells undergo apoptosis (Potterf et al.,
2001; Southard-Smith et al., 1998).

Molecular and genetic analyses in amniotes suggest
that expression of other transcription factors, such as
Pax3, also identify important, intrinsic steps in the
specification of pigment cell and some neuronal neural
crest–derived lineages: e.g., Pax3/splotch mutant mice
have severe pigment cell deficiencies and lack neural
crest–derived enteric neurons (e.g., Hornyak et al.,
2001; Mansouri et al., 1996; Potterf et al., 2000). Al-
though zebrafish orthologues for Pax3 and some other
transcription factors have been identified and are ex-
pressed in at least some premigratory neural crest
cells, functional roles for these genes have not been
elucidated in fishes (Furthauer et al., 1997; Seo et al.,
1998; Thisse et al., 1995).

While specific genes are starting to be described that
are essential for intrinsic aspects of chromatophore
specification and differentiation, progress also is being
made towards understanding the extrinsic signals that
promote chromatophore fates. In mouse, double mu-
tants for Wnt-1 and Wnt-3a severely reduce the num-
bers of neural crest cells, consistent with a role for Wnt
signals in stimulating the proliferation of these cells
during normal development (Ikeya et al., 1997; also see
Garcı́a-Castro et al., 2002). Dorsky et al. (2000) pro-
vided an important addition to these findings by dem-
onstrating an essential role for Wnt signaling in chro-
matophore specification as well. These authors identi-
fied Wnt1/Wnt-3a transcripts in the anterior dorsal
neural tube adjacent to neural crest cells fated to be-
come chromatophores, but several cell diameters dis-
tant from cells fated to become neural derivatives. To
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test whether this correlation reflected a functional role
for Wnts in specifying chromatophore vs. neural fates,
embryos were injected with transcripts encoding either
a dominant negative Wnt, or a constitutive activator of
the downstream Wnt signaling pathway (cytoplasmic
�-catenin). The results clearly showed that disruption
of Wnt signaling promotes neural fates, whereas acti-
vation of Wnt signaling promotes chromatophore fates.
Similar inductive properties have now been demon-
strated for amniote Wnts, with the further observation
that Bmp signaling antagonizes these effects (Dunn et
al., 2000; Jin et al., 2001). Other mediators of chroma-
toblast specification (or repression) in zebrafish remain
to be identified.

Melanophore Lineage
There is only one kind of pigment cell in amniotes:

the melanocyte. Because of the wealth of knowledge
about these cells in birds and mammals, we know more
about the specification and differentiation of Danio
melanophores than other chromatophore classes. In
particular, a number of developmental markers for this
lineage have been identified in amniotes and these
have similar utility for analyzing cell behaviors and
states of differentiation in fish. Included among these
are genes encoding enzymes for melanin synthesis,
such as dopachrome tautomerase (dct, also known as
tyrosinase related protein-2), tyrosinase-related pro-
tein-1 (Tyrp1), and tyrosinase (e.g., Dunn et al., 2000;
Steel et al., 1992). Zebrafish orthologues of dct (Kelsh
et al., 2000) and tyrosinase (Camp and Lardelli, 2001)
have been identified and both are expressed in pre-
sumptive melanoblasts.

A large number of mutants affecting melanin syn-
thesis have been isolated in mouse and a growing num-
ber have been cloned. Likewise, zebrafish mutants
have been isolated in which melanization is reduced or
absent, including albino, golden, and sandy (Kelsh et
al., 2000; Lin et al., 1992; Streisinger et al., 1989).
Several of these mutations act autonomously within
the melanophore lineage, consistent with roles in mel-
anin synthesis or deposition (Lin et al., 1992; Parichy,
unpublished data). Once these mutants have been
cloned, they will provide molecular markers for identi-
fying different states of melanophore specification and
differentiation, and these in turn will allow ordering
these genes into pathways. For example, Kelsh et al.
(2000) showed that albino, sandy, and several other
melanization mutants nevertheless have normal num-
bers of dct� melanoblasts, placing the genes corre-
sponding to these mutations downstream of dct. Such
analyses have the potential for significantly clarifying
melanin synthesis pathways in zebrafish. Particularly
interesting will be roles for genes that regulate switch-
ing between phaeomelanin (reddish-brown) and eu-
melanin (black) production in amniotes (Lu et al., 1994;
Rees, 2000; Sviderskaya et al., 2001), as zebrafish are
only known to produce the latter.

Transcriptional regulation of genes essential for mel-
anophore differentiation is becoming increasingly well
understood in zebrafish and other taxa. In mouse, the
microphthalmia locus encodes the basic helix-loop-he-
lix transcription factor Mitf, and mutations at this
locus reduce melanocyte numbers, likely due to a fail-
ure of normal specification, survival, or both (Goding,

2000; Hodgkinson et al., 1993; Opdecamp et al., 1997).
Mitf target sites are present upstream of tyrosinase,
Tyrp-1, and dct, and Mitf binding at these sites stimu-
lates transcription of these differentiation genes (Ber-
tolotto et al., 1998a,b). Thus, Mitf is a crucial factor in
the commitment of cells to the melanophore lineage.

Recently, Lister et al. (1999) showed that the ze-
brafish mutant nacre results from a lesion in a ze-
brafish orthologue of Mitf. Nacre/mitfa mutants lack
melanophores and melanoblast markers (dct and kit,
see below), consistent with a role for this locus in mel-
anoblast specification. These mutants also have fewer
xanthophores and somewhat more iridophores, sug-
gesting overlap in genetic dependencies between mela-
nophores and xanthophores and perhaps tradeoffs in
allocation between these lineages and iridophores. In-
triguingly, nacre/mitfa mutants lacked eye defects typ-
ical of mouse Mitf mutants. Lister et al. (2001) recently
identified a second Mitf orthologue in zebrafish, mitfb,
which is expressed in the eye and other sites of mouse
Mitf expression, but is not expressed in melanophores
or their precursors. Nevertheless, ectopic expression of
mitfb can rescue melanophore development in nacre/
mitfa mutants. These findings suggest that zebrafish
mitfa and mitfb arose by gene duplication and current
roles for these genes represent subfunctionalization of
an ancestral locus (also see Amores et al., 1998; Force
et al., 1999; Friedman and Hughes, 2001).

How is mitf regulated to promote melanophore de-
velopment? In amniotes, evidence is mounting that
Mitf transcription is upregulated by Sox10 and Pax3,
each of which bind regulatory elements within the Mitf
promoter (Potterf et al., 2000, 2001; Watanabe et al.,
1998); similar interactions are likely, but not yet dem-
onstrated in zebrafish. Recent analyses also link the
transcriptional regulation of mitf to extracellular fac-
tors, in particular the Wnt signaling pathway. One
result of Wnt signaling is the stabilization of �-catenin,
which translocates to the nucleus and interacts with
Tcf/Lef transcription factors to upregulate target gene
expression. Dorsky et al. (2000) identified Tcf/Lef bind-
ing sites upstream of nacre/mitfa, and demonstrated
Lef1 binding to this promoter in vitro. They further
demonstrated that �-catenin upregulates expression of
a luciferase reporter gene driven by the nacre/mitfa
promoter, and that this effect depended on the pres-
ence of the Tcf/Lef binding sites. Finally, they were
able to rescue the nacre mutant phenotype with a pro-
moter and cDNA that included these binding sites, but
were unable to rescue the mutant when the sites were
deleted. An interesting question that remains unre-
solved is whether roles for Wnt signaling during mel-
anophore development are distinct from roles in spec-
ifying precursors to all chromatophore classes.

Observations of melanophores colonizing the hori-
zontal myoseptum during early stages of metamorpho-
sis also suggest extrinsic factors necessary for the dif-
ferentiation of these cells; if embryonic melanophores
fail to colonize a particular somite, additional melano-
phores differentiate de novo at these unoccupied sites,
resulting in an overall regulation of melanophore num-
bers (Milos and Dingle, 1978a,b; Milos et al., 1983).
Nevertheless, the mechanisms underlying these effects
remain unclear, and could be explained either by con-
tact inhibition of movement preventing melanoblasts
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from entering an occupied region (Tucker and Erick-
son, 1986a), or competition between melanoblasts and
melanophores for limiting supplies of a trophic or dif-
ferentiation factor (see below; e.g., Duttlinger et al.,
1993).

Xanthophore and Iridophore Lineages
Less is known about the specification and differenti-

ation of xanthophores and iridophores as compared to
melanophores. Manufacture of the pteridine pigments
found in xanthophores requires a number of enzymes
(Ziegler et al., 2000). Genes encoding two of these, GTP
cyclohydrolase (gch) and xanthine dehydrogenase/xan-
thine oxidase (xdh/xod), have been cloned in the ze-
brafish and provide convenient lineage markers for
xanthophores and their precursors, though gch also is
expressed at lower levels in melanophore precursors
(Parichy et al., 2000b; Pelletier et al., 2001). Addition-
ally, a large number of mutants have been identified
that affect xanthophore development (Odenthal et al.,
1996). Although the genes corresponding to these mu-
tants have yet to be identified, several appear to affect
primarily pigment synthesis, based on defects in pteri-
dine complements visible by thin-layer chromatogra-
phy (Odenthal et al., 1996) and high performance liq-
uid chromatography (Le Guyader and Jesuthasan,
2002).

Virtually nothing is known about the specification
and differentiation of iridophores, though a number of
mutants have been isolated in which iridophores are
reduced or absent. One of these is hagoromo, which
have fewer iridophores and disrupted stripes as adults,
but no apparent defects in early larvae, hagoromo cor-
responds to a lesion within the intron of a novel gene
encoding an F-box/WD-40 protein (Kawakami et al.,
2000), but the cellular bases for the mutant phenotype
remain unknown. Several other mutants have reduced
or increased numbers of iridophores, or defects in iri-
dophore reflectivity, but none have been analyzed in
detail for roles in specification or differentiation of the
iridophore lineage (Kelsh et al., 1996; Parichy et al.,
2000a). The eventual identification of factors that pro-
mote and maintain the different chromatophore fates,
and the extent to which different classes share common
developmental determinants, will likely provide valu-
able new insights into the mechanisms of diversifica-
tion both at the levels of neural crest cells and organ-
ismal coloration.

CHROMATOPHORE SUBPOPULATIONS
An intriguing problem in the development of ze-

brafish and other organisms that undergo a metamor-
phosis is whether or not traits expressed at different
stages share common cellular and genetic determi-
nants. In zebrafish, the pigment patterns expressed in
larvae and adults are very different; it might be sup-
posed that different chromatophores comprise the pat-
terns at different stages, and that the cells might have
different genetic requirements. Indeed, metamorphosis
is generally assumed to “decouple” traits expressed at
different stages of development (Haldane, 1932; Mo-
ran, 1994). Nevertheless, very few studies have explic-
ity examined whether the same genes or different
genes are required by a trait expressed at different

stages, or whether different cell populations are re-
cruited in the production of larval and adult traits.

Some insights into differing genetic dependencies
across stages have come from analyses of several ze-
brafish mutants. In an initial study, the development of
melanophore patterns in three mutants—sparse, rose,
and leopard—was compared to wild-type (Johnson et
al., 1995). Adults of each of these mutants have about
half the wild-type complement of stripe melanophores;
sparse mutant adults also lack superficial scale mela-
nophores, and consequently exhibit a lighter dorsum
than wild-type (Fig. 5A,B). Nevertheless, counts of
melanophores during the development of the adult pat-
terns revealed clear differences among mutants. sparse
mutants had fewer melanophores in the early larval
pattern and subsequently lost all of their melanophores
by early stages of metamorphosis; however, the fish
regained melanophores during late stages of metamor-
phosis. In contrast, rose and leopard mutants exhibited
normal numbers of melanophores from embryonic to
early metamorphic stages, but never exhibited the
sharp increase in melanophore numbers normally ob-
served late in metamorphosis. These different tempo-
ral patterns of melanophore appearance suggested the
possibility that sparse on the one hand, and rose and
leopard on the other, might identify temporally and
genetically distinct melanophore populations. Consis-
tent with this notion, fish doubly mutant for sparse and
rose, or sparse and leopard, lacked virtually all mela-

Fig. 5. Zebrafish mutants identify distinct subpopulations of mela-
nophores comprising the adult pigment pattern. A: sparse/kit. B:
rose/endothelin receptor bl. C: panther/fms. D: fms; ednrb1 double
mutant. E: fms; kit double mutant. See text for details.
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nophores, whereas fish doubly mutant for rose and
leopard did not have significantly fewer melanophores
than the single mutants. These findings raised the
possibility that the adult melanophore pattern of ze-
brafish comprises two genetically distinct subpopula-
tions of melanophores: an early developing subpopula-
tion dependent on sparse, and a later developing sub-
population dependent on rose and leopard.

More recently, the sparse and rose genes have been
identified at the molecular level. sparse corresponds to
a zebrafish orthologue of kit (Parichy et al., 1999),
which encodes a type III receptor tyrosine kinase long
known in amniotes to have essential roles in melano-
cyte morphogenesis (see below). Kit is the cell surface
receptor for Mast Cell Growth Factor (Mgf), also known
as Kit Ligand or Steel Factor. Mouse mutants for Kit or
Mgf have melanophore deficiencies and are also se-
verely anemic and sterile owing to defects in hemato-
poiesis and primordial germ cell migration, respec-
tively (e.g., Besmer et al., 1993; Giebel and Spritz,
1991; Marklund et al., 1998; Nocka et al., 1990). Ze-
brafish kit is expressed by melanophores and their
precursors at embryonic and metamorphic stages, and
acts in a cell autonomous manner to promote their
development. Unlike mouse mutants for Kit, even null
alleles of zebrafish kit lack gross defects in hematopoi-
esis and are fully fertile (Parichy et al., 1999).

In turn, rose corresponds to a zebrafish orthologue of
endothelin receptor b (ednrb1; Parichy et al., 2000a),
which encodes a heptahelical G-protein-coupled cell
surface receptor, also long studied for its role in the
development of amniote melanocytes (e.g., Baynash et
al., 1994; Hosoda et al., 1994; Shin et al., 1999; Yoshida
et al., 1996). Ednrb binds small peptides termed endo-
thelins, and both endothelin-1 and endothelin-3 have
been shown to promote melanocyte development in am-
niotes (Reid et al., 1996; Takasuka et al., 1994). Ze-
brafish ednrb1 is expressed during embryonic develop-
ment and during pigment pattern metamorphosis by
melanophores and their precursors, as well as xan-
thophore precursors and iridophores. Unlike mouse
mutants for Ednrb, which exhibit megacolon due to an
absence of distal, neural crest–derived enteric neu-
rons, zebrafish ednrb1 mutants show no gross defects
in gut development.

In mouse, null alleles of both kit and ednrb eliminate
all melanocytes; thus it is somewhat unexpected that
these loci are required by only specific subpopulations
of zebrafish melanophores. Conceivably, additional
paralogues of kit and ednrb with stage-specific activi-
ties might be present in the zebrafish genome. Consis-
tent with this notion are similar findings for other
genes (e.g., mitfa and mitfb), as well as the identifica-
tion of two Ednrb loci in avian embryos, one that is
expressed during early stages of melanoblast develop-
ment, and one that is expressed during later stages of
melanoblast migration (Lecoin et al., 1998). Additional
insights into this possibility will come as the completed
zebrafish genome sequence becomes available. Alterna-
tively, the stage-dependence of melanophores on kit
and ednrb1 in zebrafish could be fundamentally differ-
ent from mouse (but see: Jordan and Jackson, 2000b).
It will be interesting to determine whether similar
stage-specific requirements for these loci are present in

other danios and other vertebrates that undergo meta-
morphosis, such as salamanders (e.g., Parichy, 1998).

A basic difference with mammalian development is
also revealed by analyses of another mutant, panther
(Parichy et al., 2000b). Mutant larvae exhibit an ab-
sence of xanthophores but otherwise normal pigment
patterns (Fig. 3B). In contrast, adults lack xan-
thophores and also exhibit severe defects in both mel-
anophore number and stripe development (Fig. 5C).
Molecular analysis revealed that panther corresponds
to a zebrafish orthologue of fms, which encodes another
type III receptor tyrosine kinase, and is the closest
known homologue of kit. Whereas fins in amniotes has
roles in osteoclast development and hematopoiesis, it
has not been shown to function in neural crest or pig-
ment pattern development and mouse mutants for the
Fms ligand, Colony Stimulating Factor-1, display nor-
mal pigmentation (Marks and Lane, 1976). Unlike kit
and ednrb1, zebrafish FMS shares some pleiotropic
effects with mammalian Fms, including defects in os-
teoclast and macrophage development (Herbomel et
al., 2001; Parichy et al., 2000b). Analysis of the timing
of melanophore appearance in fms mutant larvae
showed a more severe deficit during late stages of
metamorphosis, similar to ednrb1 mutants and in con-
trast to kit mutants. To test whether fms is required for
the development of ednrb1-dependent melanophores,
but not kit-dependent melanophores, fish doubly mu-
tant for fms; ednrb1 and fms; kit were constructed.
These analyses revealed no significant reduction in
melanophore number in fms; ednrb1 mutants com-
pared to either single mutant alone (though melano-
phores adopt a more dispersed pattern; Fig. 5D). Yet,
dramatic reductions in melanophore numbers were
seen in fms; kit mutants, consistent with additive ef-
fects of the two mutations (Fig. 5E). These data suggest
the presence of kit-dependent, but fms- and ednrb-
independent melanophore subpopulations that arise in
embryos and also in early stages of metamorphosis,
and a kit-independent but fms-, ednrb1-dependent mel-
anophore subpopulation that arises during late stages
of metamorphosis.

Distinct subpopulations of other chromatophore
classes may be present as well. For example, ednrb1
and hagoromo mutants lack adult iridophores, but not
embryonic iridophores, whereas shady mutants lack
embryonic iridophores but not adult iridophores. Com-
partmentalization of chromatophore lineages across
stages may have been a significant factor in allowing
pigment pattern changes across life cycles, and evolu-
tionary changes across species.

Finally, the mechanisms by which kit, ednrb1, and
fms promote the development of distinct subpopula-
tions of melanophores (and iridophores) remain largely
unknown. One possibility is that effects of these genes
reflect functions in proliferation or survival (see below).
Alternatively, melanophore deficits could reflect func-
tions for these loci in specification or differentiation. An
absolute requirement for these genes in specification
seems unlikely; e.g., kit mutants have apparently nor-
mal numbers of dct� melanoblasts at embryonic stages
(Kelsh et al., 2000), and fms mutants develop gch� and
xdh� xanthoblasts (Parichy et al., 2000b). Neverthe-
less, it is conceivable that signal transduction path-
ways downstream of these genes act synergistically
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with other factors to promote chromatophore specifica-
tion or differentiation. Analyses of fin melanophore
stripe regeneration following fin amputation are con-
sistent with this notion: whereas wild-type fish recruit
new dct� melanoblasts and melanophores during re-
generation, kit null mutants fail to do so (Rawls and
Johnson, 2000). Analyses of the temporal requirements
for kit using a temperature-sensitive allele further
showed that Kit is not essential for establishing a pop-
ulation of “stem cells” competent to differentiate as
melanoblasts or melanophores during fin regeneration.
Rather, Kit is required during relatively late stages of
melanophore development (Rawls and Johnson, 2001),
possibly including roles in terminal differentiation.
Temporal requirements for kit in the development of
melanophore stripes on the body remain unknown.

How might signaling through these cell surface re-
ceptors affect melanoblast specification and differenti-
ation? Analyses of zebrafish and amniote mitf promot-
ers reveal cAMP response elements that bind CRE
binding protein (CREB; Dorsky et al., 2000; Fuse et al.,
1996). CREB is phosphorylated and activated by signal
transduction cascades downstream of cell surface re-
ceptors, including heptahelical G-protein coupled re-
ceptors (like Ednrb) and type III receptor tyrosine ki-
nases (like Kit and Fms), and CREB binding upregu-
lates Mitf transcription (Price et al., 1998b; Schinelli et
al., 2001). Recently, a separate pathway has also been
shown to link Mitf activity with Kit and Fms: signal
transduction through Kit or Fms phosphorylates Mitf
and also phosphorylates the transcriptional coactivator
p300/CBP (Hemesath et al., 1998; Price et al., 1998a;
Weilbaecher et al., 2001). These effects can synergize to
promote expression of tyrosinase and other genes in-
volved in differentiation, though phosphorylated Mitf
is also targeted for more rapid degradation making the
cellular outcome complex and probably context-depen-
dent (Goding, 2000; Hou et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2000).
Fuller analyses of these effects will be needed to un-
ravel potential roles for kit, ednrb1, and fms, in pro-
moting the specification and differentiation of chro-
matophore lineages in zebrafish.

MECHANISMS OF PIGMENT CELL
MORPHOGENESIS

Patterning is not complete once neural crest cells
mature into their individual lineages: pattern forma-
tion requires not only the specification and differenti-
ation of chromatophore lineages, but their morphogen-
esis as well. In general, morphogenetic mechanisms
include cellular proliferation, migration, maintenance,
and death. Here, we examine what is known about the
morphogenesis of chromatophores and their precursors
during larval and adult pigment pattern development.

Proliferation of Chromatophores
and Chromatoblasts

Although chromatophore numbers increase during
zebrafish pigment pattern development, roles for pro-
liferation of chromatophores and chromatoblasts re-
main unclear. A potential role for kit in promoting the
proliferation of embryonic melanoblasts is suggested
by analyses of embryonic and adult melanophore num-
bers (Johnson et al., 1995; Parichy et al., 1999), but not
the numbers of embryonic dct� melanoblasts (Kelsh et

al., 2000). Potential roles for kit and ednrb1 in promot-
ing melanoblast proliferation also are implied by stud-
ies of amniotes (Dunn et al., 2000; Kunisada et al.,
1998; Lahav et al., 1998; Mackenzie et al., 1997),
though the extent to which these effects contribute to
the adult phenotypes of kit and ednrb1 mutant ze-
brafish remain unknown. Time-lapse and other analy-
ses now underway should provide new insights into
roles for proliferation of chromatoblasts and chromato-
phores during zebrafish pigment pattern development.

Migratory Behavior of Cells During
Pattern Formation

In amniote embryos, neural crest cells depend on
Bmp signaling for the initiation of migration (Sela-
Donenfeld and Kalcheim, 2000), and various extracel-
lular cues help to determine pathway choice and sub-
sequent behavior (e.g., Oakley et al., 1994; Perissonotto
et al., 2000; Santiago et al., 2002; Thomas and Yamada,
1992). Several factors also have been identified as
likely contributors to the migratory behavior of mela-
nophores and xanthophores in amphibian embryos, in-
cluding interactions within and among chromatophore
classes, interactions with other cell types and, interac-
tions with extracellular matrices (Epperlein and
Löfberg, 1990; Parichy, 1996c, 2001; Tucker, 1986;
Tucker and Erickson, 1986a,b). In contrast, the trig-
gers for dispersal and migratory cues for zebrafish neu-
ral crest cells and chromatophores remain largely un-
known.

Parallel roles for kit and fms in promoting migration
of melanophores and xanthophore precursors are sug-
gested by the distribution of these cell types in mu-
tants. In kit mutant larvae, melanophores are found
principally near their sites of origin, along the dorsal
neural tube and posterior to the otocysts, and few occur
ventrally or anteriorly over the head (Parichy et al.,
1999). Recent analyses of mouse support a role for Kit
in promoting melanoblast motility, independent of
other morphogenetic effects (Jordan and Jackson,
2000a; Wehrle-Haller et al., 2001; Wehrle-Haller and
Weston, 1995; but see Lecoin et al., 1995; Mackenzie et
al., 1997). Like kit mutants, fms mutants develop gch�
and xdh� xanthoblasts, but these cells are confined to
their sites of origin along the dorsal neural tube and at
the midbrain-hindbrain boundary where they originate
(Parichy et al., 2000b). The defect in macrophage mi-
gration in fms mutants (Herbomel et al., 2001) also is
consistent with a role for this gene in promoting xan-
thoblast migration, independent of effects on survival
or differentiation.

Roles for chromatophore migration during pigment
pattern metamorphosis have been revealed through
image analyses in which individual cells were tracked
over periods of up to three weeks (Milos and Dingle,
1978a; Parichy et al., 2000b, unpublished data). During
early pigment pattern metamorphosis, melanophores
colonizing the horizontal myoseptum appear to be con-
tact inhibited, contributing to a relatively even distri-
bution of these cells (Milos and Dingle, 1978a). During
later stages, melanophores that initially appear dis-
persed over the flank gradually coalesce into the pri-
mary melanophore stripes of the juvenile pigment pat-
tern (Parichy et al., 2000b; Fig. 4). Interestingly, mela-
nophores in fms mutants migrate, but fail to do so in a
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directional manner, contributing to the disrupted
stripes present in adults (Fig. 5C). Since fms is not
expressed by melanophores at these stages, other
mechanisms must be suggested to account for the fail-
ure of normal melanophore patterning. One possibility
is that melanophores normally interact with fms-de-
pendent xanthophores to promote stripe formation.
Similar interactions between melanophores and xan-
thophores have been demonstrated in amphibians
(Parichy, 1996a,b), and are also suggested by analyses
of fin stripe regeneration (Goodrich et al., 1954).

Cell Death and Survival as
Pattern Determinants

Besides mechanisms for increasing the numbers of
chromatophores (differentiation and proliferation) and
getting the cells to the right place at the right time
(migration), pigment patterns depend on the appropri-
ate survival of cells in some places, and their selective
removal by death in others. A clear example of the
requirement for proper maintenance comes from kit
mutant larvae. Although kit mutant embryos develop
melanophores (albeit at reduced numbers), over a pe-
riod of several days these cells undergo apoptosis and
are extruded from the skin, so that by early metamor-
phosis no melanophores are present (Parichy et al.,
1999). A similar maintenance requirement for kit has
been demonstrated during fin regeneration: newly dif-
ferentiated melanophores die when Kit function is ab-
lated (Rawls and Johnson, 2001), consistent with pre-
vious analyses in amniotes (Cable et al., 1995; Ito et al.,
1999; Okura et al., 1995; Wehrle-Haller and Weston,
1995).

During pigment pattern metamorphosis, selective
survival and death of melanophores appear to be nec-
essary for proper stripe formation. Image analyses of
pigment pattern metamorphosis in wild-type larvae
revealed the death of some melanophores that were
located in the middle of the flank (i.e., in the interstripe
region between prospective primary melanophore
stripes). Relatively little melanophore death occurred
in prospective dorsal and ventral melanophore stripe
regions (Parichy et al., 2000b; Parichy, unpublished
data). These findings are readily interpretable in the
context of “clearing” melanophores from a prospective
interstripe region, and are concordant with analyses of
fin stripe regeneration in which melanophores frag-
mented and disappeared from regions fated to have
xanthophore stripes (Goodrich and Nichols, 1931; Good-
rich et al., 1954; Goodrich and Greene, 1959). In con-
trast, fms mutants exhibit a disorganized pattern of
melanophore death: frequencies of death were similar
to wild-type in the middle of the flank, but considerably
greater than wild-type in dorsal and ventral regions
(Parichy et al., 2000b). Thus, fms mutants exhibit both
disorganized melanophore migration and melanophore
death. A possible explanation for the increased fre-
quency of melanophore death in fms mutants invokes
the existence of community effects among melano-
phores: in the absence of normal migration, local mel-
anophore densities may stochastically fail to reach a
critical threshold for maintaining these cells, resulting
in the death of melanophores at inappropriate loca-
tions. Similar community effects among melanoblasts
have been inferred from analyses of the patchwork

mutant mouse (Aubin-Houzelstein et al., 1998). Pro-
duction of paracrine trophic factors by melanoblasts
and melanophores could explain these effects in fish
and mouse; support for this possibility comes from the
observation that avian and salamander chromato-
phores express both Steel Factor and its receptor, Kit
(Guo et al., 1997; N. Parker, personal communication).

PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE
The different processes of neural crest cell and chro-

matophore specification, differentiation, and morpho-
genesis that manifest themselves during normal devel-
opment also are relevant to human genetic diseases in
which these same processes can go awry. Indeed, the
growing collection of zebrafish mutants provides an
opportunity to study several human diseases in a ge-
netically and developmentally tractable model verte-
brate. For example, variants of human EDNRB are
associated with Hirschsprung disease 2 and Waarden-
burg-Hirschsprung disease, both characterized by
aganglionic megacolon owing to a failure of neural
crest–derived enteric neurons to colonize the bowel.
Likewise both MITF and SOX10 lesions are associated
with Waardenburg syndrome, in which megacolon is
accompanied by pigmentary deficiencies and craniofa-
cial abnormalities. Finally, lesions in KIT are associ-
ated with the benign melanocyte deficiencies seen in
human piebaldism, and lesions in CSF1 (encoding the
Fms ligand) are associated with osteopetrosis due to a
failure of osteoclast development and normal bone re-
sorption (Amiel and Lyonnet, 2001; Spritz, 1997;
Teitelbaum, 2000). Since many zebrafish mutants
seem to have fewer pleiotropic effects and hence in-
creased viability relative to their amniote counter-
parts, zebrafish represent an especially promising
model organism for studying the etiology of human
genetic diseases. It seems likely that additional ze-
brafish models for human disease syndromes will be
identified as the genome is sequenced and additional
mutants are identified at the molecular level.

Finally, zebrafish also offer an opportunity to better
understand mechanisms underlying the evolution of
form. As alluded to in the introduction, a variety of
pigment patterns are observed in other danios (Figs. 1,
2). The close phylogenetic relationships of these species
means they often can be hybridized in the laboratory,
allowing for genetic analyses of pigment pattern diver-
sification. For example, Parichy and Johnson (2001)
found that despite the pigment pattern differences be-
tween zebrafish D. rerio, D. albolineatus, D. kerri, D.
nigrofasciatus, and D. dangila, hybrids of all of these
species with zebrafish expressed pigment patterns
more closely resembling the zebrafish pigment pattern
than the heterospecific danio. These findings indicate
that alleles of pigment pattern genes in these other
species typically are recessive to zebrafish alleles, and
raise the possibility that pigment pattern evolution
may have occurred largely through the evolution of
gain-of-function alleles in zebrafish, or loss-of-function
alleles in the other danios. Moreover, because the phe-
notypes of several zebrafish mutants resemble the nat-
urally occurring phenotypes of other danios, these mu-
tants identify a priori candidate genes that may have
contributed to pigment pattern differences between
species. For example, ednrb1 mutant D. rerio exhibit
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stripes and spots similar to D. nigrofasciatus (Figs. 1B,
5B), whereas fms mutant D. rerio exhibit dispersed
melanophores similar to D. albolineatus (Figs. 1C, 5C).
These observations suggested that interspecific
complementation tests could be used to assess whether
a gene affected in a zebrafish mutant is the same gene
that differs between zebrafish and a heterospecific
danio. In an initial demonstration of this approach, a
small set of mutants were crossed to these other da-
nios, and the phenotypes of the resulting hybrids com-
pared to those of control hybrids with wild-type ze-
brafish. This analysis excluded several good candidate
genes from having major effect roles in generating pig-
ment pattern differences between species, as the mu-
tant hybrids resembled wild-type control hybrids. In
contrast, hybrids between D. albolineatus and fms mu-
tant zebrafish lacked stripes, similar to D. albolinea-
tus, identifying fms as an especially good candidate
gene for mediating this interspecific difference. Addi-
tional tests of this hypothesis are now being conducted.
It seems likely that a deeper appreciation for these
mechanisms of interspecific diversification will be
made possible both by isolation of additional zebrafish
mutants, as well as other approaches facilitated by the
genomic resources rapidly becoming available for ze-
brafish.
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